
IT’S NOT JUST A ROOF
IT’S A
LIFESTILE
Premium stone coated roofing tiles

beauty that lasts a lifetime



SPECIFICATIONS

Panel size : 1,350 X 420 mm

Installed exposure : 1,330 mm X 370 mm

Length of cover: 1,330 mm

Width of cover: 370 mm

Panels/M2 : 2.03 PCs

Tile area : 0.4921 m2

Weight/M2 : 5.69 kg/m2

Available in

Top your home off with timeless elegance. The Shingle 
tile evokes an old world Italian style to give your house a 
classic finish that never goes out of style.  

beauty that lasts a lifetime

SHINGLE TILE OR

Steel
grey

Forest
green

Rose 
garnet

Kahawa



OR WAVE TILE

SPECIFICATIONS

Panel size : 1,340 X 420 mm

Installed exposure : 1,265 mm X 370 mm

Length of cover: 1,265 mm

Width of cover: 370 mm

Panels/M2 : 2.14 PCs

Tile area : 0.46805 m2

Weight/M2 : 5.98 kg/m2

The Wave tile with a profile similar to a traditional 
terracotta tile will stamp your personality on 

your house with a sophisticated, unique look. 

Available in

Spanish 
red

Midnight
blue

Forest
greenChocolate CharcoalTerra

cotta



beauty that lasts a lifetime

The Stone Coating Process
Quality Promise

MRM Lifestile Roofing System is composed of several layers of materials pressed into 
different profiles then sealed with our exclusive poymer coating. Ceramic-coated stone 
chips that resist fading and UV degradation.
Lifestile roofing products are light-weight, yet extremely durable and trouble-free.

Mabati Rolling Mills Ltd uses only the latest and best in stone coating technology.

Acrylic top coat

Acrylic seal coat

Acrylic coat

Organic coat

Expoxy primer

Expoxy primer

AL-Zinc coat

AL-Zinc coat

Basel steel

Stone chip

COMPONENT DETAIL

 



Lifestile Tiles are made to world class standard. We use the finest quality ceramic 
coated stone chips that resist fading and ultra violet penetration, sealed on 

to quality aluminium zinc alloy - coated steel. Our exclusive polymer coating 
completes a finish that will remain beautiful for generations.

At just 2.8kg/pc (5.98kg/sqm) Lifestile roofs are 
eight times lighter than clay or concrete tiles. 
This means less strain on the structure, easier 
and cheaper construction process.

LIGHT WEIGHT

Despite being lightweight, Lifestile roofs are 
designed to withstand prolonged exposure to 
winds up to 233 kph.

WIND RESISTANCE

All the materials that go into Lifestile roofing are 
non-combustible, ensuring protection from any 
airbone fires.

FIRE RESISTANCE

Fire resistant

Wind

 

resistant

Light weight

QUALITY ASSURANCE

Appearance of Lifestile roofing has a premium 
finish and design to satisfy the most discerning 
homeowner.

ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE

Attractive appearance



beauty that lasts a lifetime

Why just build a roof when you can 
build a Lifestile?
Standards of Beauty have changed over time when it comes to houses and roofs. The new standard of 

beautiful homes is having a Lifestile Roof on your house.. 

Beauty that lasts a lifetime
Beauty is the quality of being pleasing to look at someone or something that gives great pleasure and this 

is the essence of our latest Brand – Lifestile.

Form and function meet on Lifestile roofs. With texture, style and longevity not found in traditional roofing 

products, they exude timeless appeal – a good thing because every Lifestile roof is guaranteed for 50 years.

CONTACT:

Nairobi  Thika  Mombasa  Kisumu  Kisii
Service Centre: Service Centre: Service Centre: Service Centre: Service Centre:
0788 202020 0735 511153 020 2164873 0733 600150 0718 215659
0733 360548 0701 424708   0722 204721 0772 760091/2

Toll Free Number - 0800-724977 www.mabati.com

0733 474766


